
February 14, 2018

Valley Fliers January Board Meeting

Meeting Called to Order at: 6:30
Present: Eyre, DeWitt, Glassmyer, Vader plus 7 members.
Excused Absent: Botezatu, Scott

Approval of January Meeting Minutes
John moved to approve as written. seconded. The motion carried unanimously.

Treasurer’s Report
Alan was absent, but John distributed his report and indicated Alan would discuss the report next month. John
asked if there were specific questions that should be forwarded to Alan. Florin asked which numbers the board
should pay attention to? Question from the floor: how does the engine reserve number relate to the cash on
hand. Answer: the two aren’t connected.

Maintenance Officer’s Report
See Florin’s handouts. Florin distributed the annual squawk list for 117 as well. He summarizes that all four
planes have now been through serious annuals.
Regarding 117.The seat rail issue was exacerbated by the interference with the door. The doors now close nice
and tight. Florin notes the pilot door has to be closed pretty hard before pushing the latch down. All the landing
gear wheels were cracked and replaced, so that cracking should not recur. Florin notes the hours until the next
250 hour inspection on his handout is messed up. The annual cost was high for a lot of reasons, for example a
flap had to be removed and replaced. Question from the floor: are there wear limits on pulleys? We are defer-
ring maintenance on several? Jon answers no, but they show visible wear and will need to be replaced at some
future point in time.

Safety Officer’s Report
No report as Randy was not present. He will be traveling for the next several months.

Old Business
Member Vetting John talked with a background check company who does investigations for some other flying
clubs. A basic check would be $45 and the costs would be passed on to the applicants. The price would go up per
county and per alias. The firm suggested we ask for $100 and keep the surplus to balance across the applicants.
Comment from the floor: will this actually help us get the members we want? John says we may not want to do
so. John says other clubs have been bitten by non-paying or bankrupt members, so they do the checks. Florin
notes that we are getting less social members, but he argues this may not be the right answer. Florin asks what
the right answer might be. John noted he was looking for consistent assessment of potential members. Com-
ment from the floor: if we want a more social club, we should have a social officer, etc. Comment: we should find
a way to check their flying ability. Question from the floor: do we validate medical and BFR? Answer: no, and
doing so would disqualify students and folks trying to get back into flying. Comment: Boeing Flying Club has a
very stringent background check. Tim asks about a reference check? Answer: we are only going to get good ref-



erences. Question from the floor: What about a DMV driving check? Comment: that may not be relevant. Anoth-
er commenter believes driving record would be relevant. Florin asks if we remember why we started this con-
versation? He points out we ask new members to come to meetings and introduce themselves because we want
to meet them, maybe build a relationship with them. He’d like the club to be more social. Comment from the
floor: we used to have barbecues once or twice a year. We also used to have club flights, e.g. to Castle AFB. Florin
says those contributed to camaraderie. Question from the floor: what happened to the social people. Answer:
many have left the club. Florin says maybe we should have a social director. Florin believes that kind of thing
would improve the way the planes are treated. Scott suggests we add increasing social activity as a future agen-
da item. Florin says we should try to reinstate the barbecue. Several commenters agree.

Annual Meeting John reminded us that is scheduled for the second Wednesday in March (March 14).

Insurance Review John has been working with AOPA, but tables the topic for now.

ADS-B Randy was to update the pricing, but we haven’t received his update, so John tabled the topic for now.
Florin asked when Oshkosh is, because he believes new options and pricing will be made available then. Jon
notes there is now a $2000 option, but it only works in the US, not Canada. He suggests we are looking at $5000-
6000 to get a good unit.

New Business
February Meeting is on Valentine’s Day. No objections were raised.

Engine Oil Florin notes that someone loaded several cases of oil into the cabinets, but we may have had a cou-
ple of cases of oil disappear. Jon and Florin will be trying to determine how much, if any, is missing. Question:
could we see something on the camera? Answer: we don’t have time to review all the video. Comment: the com-
bination on the cabinets are known by a lot of people. We may consider changing them. Comment from the
floor: we should change the combinations. Several commenters note we need to have oil available to the mem-
bers.

88L The fuel card said it wasn’t registered. Answer: Alan was working on new cards and that may be done. Flor-
in noted the 117 binder is now built and the key is in it.

Scott moved to adjourn, Florin seconded.

Free flight hour won by: Tom Follett

Meeting adjourned at:.7:30
Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 14, 2018 @ 6:30 (Food and Social @6:00), Trotters


















